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CITY OF LAREDO 
DAILY MEDIA BRIEFING 

JULY 24, 2020 
 
Ramiro Elizondo, Interim Fire Chief and Emergency Management Coordinator, 
confirmed more deaths since the last media briefing and offered his condolences to the 
family members and loved ones. There are currently four patients at the alternative care 
site to hopefully relieve the COVID ICU and urgent resources at the hospitals. He noted 
that a tropical depression is expected to hit the Gulf soon, for which officials are 
preparing; more information will be available soon.  
 
Richard Chamberlain, Assistant Health Director for Programs and Services, shared his 
condolences to the families of the recent COVID victims and reported that 15,533 
individuals have been tested for COVID-19 to-date; 9,668 of those tests have been 
confirmed negative with 4,872 positive cases (3,599 active). Of the confirmed cases, 
1,176 individuals have already recovered, 97 have passed away, and 160 are currently 
hospitalized.  
 
Dr. Victor Treviño, health authority for the City of Laredo, offered his condolences to the 
recently deceased and noted that hospitals are still operating at or near capacity with 
positive mothers and newborns currently in the labor and delivery and neonatal units. 
He explained that the imminent death protocols will allow families to say goodbye to 
their loved ones who are terminally ill with COVID-19 or with very poor prognoses while 
still prioritizing the health and safety needs of the community. Only COVID positive 
patients whose cases indicate imminent death will be eligible for visitation under these 
protocols. The Health Department will verify if the patient is COVID-19 positive; one 
visitor is allowed. Visitors must be screened, supervised, and wear full personal 
protective equipment. Visits will be limited to 15 minutes, and visitors will be educated 
on the appropriate means of putting on and taking off PPE. Visitors who show fever or 
COVID symptoms will not be permitted to visit with the patient. The facility will provide 
the appropriate PPE and supervision to the visitor, and the staff member will ensure that 
the proper procedures are followed. He noted that people who are isolating at home 
with a COVID-positive person should make every effort to keep a six-foot distance and 
provide barriers between other household members; the sick individual should clean 
any shared bathrooms or surfaces with soap and water and sanitizer as often as 
possible. He thanked community partners in schools, hospitals, and local businesses for 
all of their hard work to keep the community safe; this is a difficult endeavor.  
 
Joe Baeza of the Police Department reported that six citations were issued for COVID 
curfew violations, all given to adults. He reiterated that these mitigation measures are 
not meant to impede anybody’s personal or commercial freedoms but to keep the 
community safe. He offered the Department’s condolences to the loved ones of the 
recently deceased.  
 
Mayor Pete Saenz offered his condolences for the recently deceased COVID victims 
and noted that the Governor’s Office foresees the virus stabilizing throughout the state 
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in the near future, though he recognized that the viral patterns are also regional in terms 
of hotspots. Although Governor Abbott did not implicitly accept or reject the City’s letter 
requesting accommodations for additional mitigation measures, staff implied that the 
Governor is going to “stay the course” regarding mandates and only make 
recommendations for more restrictive measures rather than enforceable, finable orders.  
 
Steve Landin, Webb County Emergency Management Coordinator, reported that the 
State of Texas will conduct COVID-19 testing at Life Downs August 3-7, 2020; he 
voiced his understanding that the State is working with Chief Elizondo at the City for 
testing next week, as well. He shared his condolences for the recently-deceased COVID 
fatalities. The testing will be open to the public with, hopefully, an increased daily 
capacity for testing.  
 
Robert Eads, City Manager, reminded the public that Tropical Storm Hanna is 
forthcoming and will have an impact on the community; a large surge of water is 
concerning given the strained resources currently available to the City. He urged the 
public to stay home and stay safe during the storm. He noted that everything is on the 
table for City Council’s upcoming budget workshops.  
 
Dr. Treviño confirmed that officials have given a quarantine order to both the Rio 
Grande Detention Center and the Webb County Detention Center as they both have 
positive, active detainees and staff members in the dorm-style setting of both facilities. 
He stated that the surging numbers are largely due to social relaxation and failure to 
perform the recommended preventive measures.  
 
Chief Elizondo noted that he continues to get updates regarding the State’s testing for 
the City July 29-August 4 at the Sames Auto Arena. He voiced his understanding that 
the testing will be from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The amount of test kits per day is still 
being determined. Chief Landin confirmed that the State will perform County testing 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., as well. Running out of tests has previously driven the 
State to close their testing early each day.  
 
Chief Elizondo stated that the guidelines for alternative care sites such as the Red Roof 
Inn are set by the federal and state governments.  


